Equivalent square method is a simplified method to overcome the difficulty of analyzing irregular column sections, which has been a constant concern for a structural engineer, to design a safe and economical structure in modern buildings and bridge piers. Irregular column section with its equivalent square column section were both analyzed by finite element method based on ACI code of design. Eight irregular column sections were selected in this study to formulate their equivalent square sections. These sections were analyzed with the finite element software (SP-Column). The results obtained from the finite element method indicates that the equivalent square method is safe and reliable to use for the irregular column sections, selected in this study, with certain specified conditions.
Introduction
Columns are the vertical compression members, which transmit loads from the upper floors to the lower levels and to the soil through the foundations [1] . Based on the position of the load on the cross section, columns are classified as concentrically loaded, Figure 1 , or eccentrically loaded, Figure 2 . Eccentrically loaded columns are subjected to moments, in addition to axial force. The moments can be converted to a load P and eccentricity eX and eY. The moments can be uniaxial, as in the case when two adjacent panels are not similarly loaded, such as columns A and B in Figure 3 . A column is considered biaxially loaded when the bending occurs about the x and y-axes, such as in the case of corner column C in Figure 3 .
The strength of reinforced concrete columns is determined using the following principles: 1. A linear strain distribution exists across the thickness of the column 2. There is no slippage between the concrete and the steel 3. The concrete strain at failure for strength calculations is set equal to 0.003 mm/mm. 4. The tensile resistance of the concrete is negligible and disregarded.
The strength of reinforced concrete columns is usually expressed using interaction diagrams to relate the design axial load ∅ to the design bending moment ∅ [2] . Each point of the control points on the column interaction curve (∅ − ∅ ), represents one combination of design axial load ∅ and design bending moment ∅ corresponding to a neutral-axis location, Figure 4 , [3] . The interaction diagram is separated into a tension control region and a compression control region. The balanced condition occurs when the failure develops simultaneously in tension (i.e., steel yielding) and in compression (concrete crushing). The manual design of reinforced concrete columns is usually performed using handcomputation procedure that checks whether the point (Pu, Mu), which is defined by the factored axial load Pu and the factored bending moment Mu, is inside, outside, or on the interaction diagram (∅P n − ∅M n ). The strength of the column is not adequate if the point (Pu, Mu) is outside the curve ∅P n − ∅M n . The closer is the point to the curve, the more economical is the design. Further details on the reinforced column analysis and design can be found elsewhere [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Equivalent square method
The present study is conducted to check the adequacy of the equivalent square sections for different irregular shaped sections in accordance with the ACI code of design [9] using the finite element software (SPColumn) [10] . This will help to analyze these irregular column sections with quite an ease by analyzing their equivalent square sections. Previous research studies for the irregular shaped sections were only limited to certain irregular shapes [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Eight different irregular shaped column sections were selected in this study as they are quite often used in the construction Industry. The dimensions of the equivalent square column are first determined by equating the areas of the given irregular column with that of its equivalent square column. The reinforcement ratio ( ) should be the same in both sections. The equivalent square section of selected Irregular columns is presented in Table 1 .
Using the above dimensions for the irregular sections, equivalent formulas for square sections were formulated and based on these formulas any irregular section (C1-C9) with different dimensions can be analyzed.
Numerical examples-Equivalent square section
In this study, the irregular column shape sections as well as the equivalent square sections were analyzed by using the finite element software (SP Column). These irregular sections were given some initial dimensions and their equivalent square section were obtained using these above equivalent formulas. Both sections are having the same area of steel which means having the same reinforcement ratio ( ) ( Table 2 ). The input data for analysis of the above eight columns (C-1 to C-8) are listed in Table 3 where fc' and fy are the concrete compressive strength and steel yield strength respectively. Moreover, Pu is the ultimate axial load applied on the column and Mux and Muy are the ultimate applied moments in x and y directions. The equivalent square section of column C-9 will have similar dimension (h) as of irregular section and this will give similar results in terms of column capacity. Therefore, the analysis of this column is not included in this present study. The above eight column sections along with their equivalent square sections (C1 -C8) were analyzed using the SP-Column software and the results obtained are illustrated in Table 4 . Pc is the axial load capacity of the column and Mcx and Mcy are the moment capacities in x and y direction respectively.
The columns C-4, C-6 and C-7 were analyzed as uniaxial column while the remaining columns were solved as biaxial column with the moments in X and Y directions respectively. So, the equivalent square section of hexagonal, triangular and trapezoidal sections showed promising results with a difference of 6%, 10% and 2% respectively. This reflects that these equivalent square sections (C-4, C-6 and C-7) are safe to use. For the triangular shaped irregular section (C-6) with the equal as well as for unequal legs dimensions, the equivalent square section for both of them gave good results. Moreover, these sections can also work as biaxial columns but in this study, they are limited with moments acting only in one direction. The remaining irregular sections were analyzed as biaxial column sections and their equivalent square section results vary from section to section. The results for the T and L shape sections (C1 and C-2) showed that the equivalent square section results are quite close to the original irregular column section. However, the results of these T and L shaped irregular sections are only reliable as long as both the legs are having equal dimensions. For the unequal dimensions of these sections, the equivalent square section results are unpredictable and are not safe to use.
The results for the tube section (C-3) showed that tube section is much stronger than the equivalent square section in terms of load as well as in moment capacity in both directions. This shows that the equivalent square section of the tube-shaped column is very safe and conservative for both axes.
The equivalent square section for circular section of any diameter can be found by the relationship h=0.89D and this equivalent square section always provide conservative and safe results. The results for the I shaped section (C-8) shows that it is much stronger with its equivalent square section in the major axis but the section is weak with respect to its minor axis. The results for the axial load capacity as well as the moment capacity for the biaxial columns are illustrated in the bar charts ( Figures 5 and 6 ) respectively.
The sample result output of column C-8 (Ishaped section) from the (SP-column) is also displayed for the reference in Figure 7 .
Numerical examples for hollow sections
Some irregular sections with a circular opening in the middle were also analyzed in this research study. Four column sections (C-4-H, C-5-H, C-6-H and C-7-H) were selected to be analyzed as hollow sections. Two of the column sections (C-4-H and C-5-H) were analyzed as biaxial columns while the remaining two sections (C-6-H and C-7-H) were solved as uniaxial sections. The dimensions provided to these hollow sections are shown in Table 5 . The input data for these selected hollow sections is provided in Table 6 .
These hollow column sections were analyzed using the finite element software (SP-Column) and the results obtained for the irregular and equivalent square section are depicted in Table 7 . The sample result output of column C-4-H (Hexagonal shaped section with circular opening) from the (SPcolumn) is also displayed for the reference in Figure 8 .
The equivalent solid square section for the all the irregular hollow shape sections provide the safe and conservative results. The comparison between the results obtained from the irregular section to the ones obtained through equivalent square sections are also represented in bar charts ( Figure 9 for the axial load capacity results and Figure 10 for the moment capacity respectively). 
Conclusion
Equivalent square method is a simplified method to overcome the difficulty of analyzing irregular column sections. The agreement between irregular section and the square section finite element analysis results indicate that the equivalent square method is reliable, and it concludes to following points. 1-In general, the equivalent square section for all the irregular sections (solid as well as hollow sections) are conservative and safe to use. 2-The I-shaped section is stronger than the equivalent square section with respect to the main axis, but it is weaker with respect to the minor axis. 3-The tube section is stronger than equivalent square section with respect to both axes. 4-L and T shaped section works only if they have equal leg dimensions. For unequal leg dimensions, the results are not safe. 5-Triangular shaped sections (solid and hollow) with equal or unequal legs gives satisfactory results. 6-Equivalent square section of irregular sections with equal sides and symmetrical reinforcement gave good results and it is reliable. Equivalent square section of Irregular sections with unequal sides and unsymmetrical reinforcement must not be used with variation more the 10%.
